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Dear
It is time to say ‘thank you’ for your prayer and support for our activities in
1983. We alto’ bO~e you had a joyful and blessed Christmas season0

As 1984 begins ‘we look back over our activities and your support as one sign of hope
for peace and disarmwnent; and the light of hope will only grow brighter this
year despite the coming of cruise and pershing II missiles in Europe and the
increasing beligerance by both Eastern and Western leaders.

Over the Christmas period four of our members (Sarah, Ray, Carmel and Patrick)
had to prepare themselves for a trial on 22 December and possible imprisonment
resulting from our civil disobedience/divine obedience on 11th October. After
a day—long trial they were found guilty of “behaviour likely to cause a breach
of the peace.”

The case was proved only to the extent that the police and prosecutor convinced
the magistrate that violence would ensue if the four were not removed from the
M.O.D. steps. Police testified that some people were “annoyed and disturbed”
by our presence. The prosecutor said our activity was so unusual that someone
would have used violence against us.

The four testified that they were praying and would have left the M.O.D. when
they had finished the stations of the Cross at 3 p.m. Our solicitor, Gerry Martin
of Durham, skilfully brought out the non—violent and peaceful nature of our
action; proved by a plethora of case law,that merely annoying some people is
not by legal standards sufficient to find a conviction; and even went, so far
as to say that there may have been a case to answer if,the charge had been
obstruction or tresspass, which is what we had expected. In summing upGexry.
again went over the facts and the case law. The prosecutor made no repl~l±~f
the magistrate immediately found the four guilty Praying on the steps of the
M.O.D. is a crime.

AU four refused to agree to be bound over to keep the peace, since acts of
conscience cannot be abrogated by the State. The magistrate then ordered
them bound over and released if they signed a recognizance form. Cannel and
Patrick signed, but Ray and Sarah refused to cooperate and were sentenced to -

seven days, from 22nd to 29th December. Despite being away from f~nily and
friends over the Christmas period both were in good spirits. Prison bars do
not lock out the Prince of Peace. Both reported expressions of sympathy and
support from fellow inmates and even warders. Outside both prisons we organized
a prayer vigil which began on Christmas Eve and ended at 5 a.m. on Christmas
Day.

Looking back on 1983 we count our blessings and thank God for His/Her. guidance.
Just to briefly mention our major actions: On 5th January 1983 we held a Good
Friday servioe at the NATO EQ in Northwood, command centre for the nuclear
submarine fleet in the North Atlantic. From 11th — 14th April we participated
in a fast outside Westminster Cathedral. On 14th April four of us poured our
own blood and ashes at the entrance of the M.O.D. The four were arrested and
were given the lightest possible sentence by the court, a conditional discharge,
hoping to avoid a confrontation with the Christians in this country over the
nuclear issue. In August we began passing out leaflets at the M.O.D. twice a
month in order to make ouW non—violent witnes more effective. We were encouraged
in this after some of us heard Jim Douglass of Ground Zero Centre. for non—violent
action say this summer: “Dialogue without resistance (civil disobedien9e) is
sentimental and resistance without dialogue is cynical”. Our regular presence
at the M.O.D. has established a dialogue with some people. On 11th October four
of us again engaged in prayerful civil disobedience at the M.O.D. by chaining
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ourselves to a large cross and then to the pillars. This action resulted in the
trial on 22nd December.

Throughout the year we as a group have tried to keep prayer and faith the reason
and foundation of all that we have done. Many times we were not sure how certain
details would work themselves out but we went forward trusting in the Spirit to
guid~ us0 In our last leafleting of 1983, just before the trial, we sang
Christmas carols. One.worker,Michael~Heseltifle, looked at uswitlfluspicionr-~
refused our Christmas: greeting and went about his business — but -hopefully with
more of the Christmas spirit. -

Though as a small affinity group we have done much and the peace movement as a
whole has grown in quantity and quality, an objective look at the nuclear arms
gives little reason for optImism. ~,:The deployment of ~pershing II missiles in
West Germany ~has almost ceztainly forced the USSR into a launch-on—warning
system. The deployment -of. .Ground launch cruise missiles in England ar&just the
first of:5.-6,000 crui~e missiles to be deployed this decade (mostly to’be air and
sea launched). Cruise aissiles by their nature make arms control virtuafly
impossible. , In the US, Trident and Mx missiles add to the first—strike arsenal
of the West.. .-~-- z:~

La fact the West, led by the US, is fast approaching a disarming first—strike
capability (of which cruise and pershing II’s are a part). Robert Aldridge,
a former designex!of three generations of missiles says it is probable that by
1988 -thè West.yill have.such a capability. Such a capability requires a
global .communications, and navigations system; the ability to track and destroy
every Soviet~ submarine; missiles fast and accurate enough to destroy hardened
missile silos; and an advance anti—missile defense system to protect us (read US)
from residual enemy&forcesb

The Soviet-Union is nowhere~ near approaching the West’s strength, but like other
innovations in the arms race they. will catch up sooner or later. The tecbaical
data on first—strike reads like science fiction but all the evidence points to
the copclusion~longer the name of the game (if it e’ver
was), but rather, ~ggressive preparations.for nuclear war. Those who still
speak of deterrence as the present and ‘future operating plan of NATO and the
West ~are eIther ignorant -er-1iars~

-~ L. :t-~ •-~.‘1-~:

Bishop M,thiesen of~Amarill*., Texas,which is the final assembly point of allUS
nuclear weapons, has recently :said: ~“I~f the arms race is going to be stopped
it wilLhapoen from,~a.faithyresponse. 2eople will have to choose between the
kingdom of Satan or the lctngdom ofGod’!. If we do not make peace to the extent
we are capable then we make ready for hell on earth. On the other hand, faithful
peace ma1çing~efforts-wifl usber~in the reign of God.

- ~:r-~ re.

Many people have asked ,us -iZ~tvil~disobedience is effective. Our response is
two—fold. J’irst it i:s the ‘wrong question for a Christian to be primarily concerned
with. ~The question shøuld ,be . 4ithat ‘is God’s will for my life’ For us civil
disobedicnee’ springs from an ~znderstanding of the Christian faith which incluctes
as a-bagj.ctexzet, activenon~violent..resistance to evil. The pattern for this~’
resistance is the Sermon on the Mount and the life of Jeaus. There is a paint -. -

in Luke’s Gospel when to the dismay of His followers, Jesus “turned His face
towards Jerusalem!’: to: confront the~ religious, military and political leaders a!’
His~.day-. Has ‘legal’ exccutio~ by the Roman police/military forces must hav&~
se~e~ed~to His fol-lowers at. the time the end of the story.

The other answer is “yes”, Christian civil disobedience is effective in terms
of social change. ,If we afl f4thful~,in our actions God will produce a haryest
far more abundant’ than we co&d by cold calculation. By the year 300 AD the
tiny band of Christians had grown to such an extend that the greatest earthly
power was defeated. The spirit of love and non—violence, which guided people
like St Francis, Mahatma GAudhi, Dorothy Day, Martin Luther King jr still
influence us long after wars and killing are forgotten. In other words, if non~:
violent civil disobedience is a matter of faith, what could be more effective?
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In a more pragmatic vein; a drastic political change such as disarmament can
only occur if there is a sufficient change in the moral climate. Politicians
respond to public opinion. Civil disobedience effectively sounds the alarm.
Civil disobedience sows the seeds of a moral crisis which will bring about a
political crisis/change. Clearly, not enough people are acting in a way which
correspondes tothe danger humankind is~in, ~ao why ahouldepoliti.jjans de anythiñt~v.
at a4~.,~of all time is~pi~obable,.almost.jne~itable;~jfl a~fe~
years unless anradical change occurs within ourselves andn~ society; -.Whach~s t

kingdom will reign on earth - Satan’s or God’s — depend~orj’the efforts for peace
that we make now. To quote Jim Douglass again: “There is time if we make the
right decisions.” - ._ t~t’~ C

a ‘ —

For one member oZ our group, dec±sions for Peace~bf-”
51 days in Hollowar..p.rison during 1983. No otheripezQsoh 4n -thiécouñtiy,t”sjnde -

the early ‘-EO!s, ~as~aid suc1ir~price for peace. Sarah,w’ho ~io~rlit’ei 156th at~~~’S
Greenham Common. an4 in London; has broken the law twice ~ieith~ the~ :1

and several times at -Greenham Common. Sarah has written;” ~“We ‘haV’€ before ui the
choices of life or death, resistance or comp$icity, Sktan~r God~’ i have tried~
in my life to non—violently live the choices&life, resistance and God.” In hdz’~’
longest imprisonment of 30 days on remand, she undertook a water—only fast. During
this time she lo~t, ~wo stone. The purpose of her..faàt’ was an act- of reparation’ afld
a prayer to heal the Spiritual wound of this country ~auaed’ :~y~ our~ inci’easing
reliance on nuclear weapons and our sincere intention of usi~ them’ ~At the tim~e ~
she wrote: “As a Christian I believe that wet are: caught~up’ in an immenäely evil ~
situation. Millions of my sisters and brothers- are placing- their ültimat”e ttust
and security in a threat to murder millions. This indü&dualantxto~.porate-ic
intention to commit mass murder is a grave sin against God and humanity.” --Towatd~
the end of her fast she was slightly amazed that so much fuss- was made by the~
prison officials over her health; “Because of the resources devoted to the arms
race mflhions of people starve to death. I: wish my docto~t-tqere as concerned about
those-people as they are about me.~ :.: ~‘t -, 3~flfn .i ..-.. 1 F’

- 31fZ.z :~i ,~-tta~. ..

Obviously, civil disobedience is:not the only waytto’dorsod’s ~ill~i~ th~ nüôlear~
age, but we believe that it is an essential, -non—replaceable. element of Lcontemporary
Christian peace making. Therefore ail of us:wifl be involved in civil disobedience-.
in the near future, some for the first time. (The onlyidxceptjont~wjfl be Danwho,
due to the possibility of deportation should he be arrested, will be doing something
far more important — taking care of two smafl.chiidred, .DánieltdcSe~j; shouldt
Carmel be impflèoned:) None of us are exceptional tpeople.D Pour of us have fuil—time
jobs, three are full—time students, and Carmol and~Dan’~have tWorstháll children.:”
However, the times are such that normal people’, must ~be~cwUflng 40 7do the abnormal.

~‘ Ji~._”..
On the ot)wr hand, if the Church is going to :turn tUe “tide. of ‘the ‘&tm~ “race~--theñ ~
civil disobedience must begin to be seen and accepted as normal Christianity — like
going to Church on Sunday. Daniel Berrigan ha saia’J:’flIn~.iny4eati~te;~jt is terf~
prçbably only the Church t.hat can halt the armslerace,-.:o’niy ‘the thurch3. Whether~~
or not the Church is going to do it is of course another question.” - Only wh~n ‘~ LI

Christians make absolutely clear their total opposition tu nucle~’ war’ pre~antians
will the psuedo chhstian argumehfs whxdh po1ific~.ans and mila.tarists ~se to justify tt~eirpoli.ciss be
exposed for what they are:. arguments for Armageddon- ‘v” .~.

H ‘1.~

Yet th~ere are many signs of hope. All peace organizations,. tspec.i~l’iy’ Chriitian ~.

ones, have grown tremendously over the past year;~ -For us. the ‘greatest 4nóouragement-
has been your messages of support and presence at our actions and.’ ti’iale.. We think
you for your past support and seek your continued help for the coming year in the
following ways: - —- . . - - . -. ‘-- -

Prayer&t Through prayer and fastnig we, with Godfr h~lF, r$~1. be able to c~st out
the nuclear- m’ountáin-Thto the “sea”.

- ‘.

Money4 Our expense’s result from &he cost of printing 4oo leaflets’ tivice. a month
to hand to the workers at the M.O.D., and the tra spor~á~iàn costs of our solicitor
who li-na in Durham and who donated his time and will do so again. We do not have
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Civil disobedience is Christian
obedience
“We believe that in justice we cannot
remain silent while evil preparations are
made for the mass murder of whole
nations. We make an emphatic ‘~o’to an
arms race which robs the poor and the
vulnerable and puts at risk human life on
this planer. Even though nuclear war pre
parations are legal they are Unmoral.
Consequently we feel a duty to violate the
law so as not to be participants in its
immorality. We feel compelled in consci
ence to break the law which upholds val
ues in direct conflict with the teaching of
the Gospels. We are faced with the choice
nf resistance or complicity, life or
destruction, God or Satan. We choose,
resistance, life and God.”
Prom the Statement issued by
Catholic Peace Action an 11th
October 1983.

a CPA bank account yet so if you wish to respond in this manner just send a
cheque to any of the narnets below.

Support work for our days of civil disobedience. We need people to pass out
leaflets and hold and make signs for our future actions. Possibly short—term
(one day) baby sitting.

~Joiu us in civil disobedience. We plan two arrestable actions in the first half
of 1984. If you feel called to work for peace in this manner contact us
izmnediately. We invite you to break the law of the land with us in order to be
obedient to God’s law.

Because we have limited resources could you please let us know whether or not
you would like to be kept in touch with news of our activities.

Thank you again for your supoort. We hope that by our activities ~ have been
encouraged in your work for justice and peace.

Yours in the peace and hope of Jesus.

Catholic Peace Action.

Ca.rniel, Dan, Daniel and Sean Martin.
Sarah Eipperson.
Linda Frewjn.
Pat Gaffney.
Tony Bartlett.
Pauline Egan.
Terry Bartlett.
Patrick Harty.
Ray Towey.
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Ray, Sarah, Cannel, and Patrick at the ~1oD, 11 October 1903.
global crucifixion of Jesus.” Archbishop Hunthausen of Seattle.“Our nuclear war preparations are the


